MINOR

Courses for the minor are offered for nonbusiness students. This minor is attractive to students if they are considering a career in business or pursuing an MBA. The minor consists of five courses. These include Financial Accounting, Introduction to Marketing, Financial Management, Human Resource Management, and one elective. Students who wish to enter the program should sign up in the Undergraduate Business Programs Office. Students who complete all five courses successfully and have earned at least a C (2.000) average in them will be awarded a minor in business administration at graduation.

Minor in Business Administration

ACCOUNTING
Complete the following course:
ACC U209    Financial Accounting and Reporting  4 SH
or ACC U201    Financial Accounting and Reporting  4 SH

FINANCE
Complete the following course:
FIN U209    Financial Management  4 SH
or FIN U201    Financial Management  4 SH

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
Complete the following course:
HRM U209    Organizational Behavior  4 SH
or HRM U201    Organizational Behavior  4 SH

MARKETING
Complete the following course:
MKT U209    Introduction to Marketing  4 SH
or MKT U201    Introduction to Marketing  4 SH

BUSINESS ELECTIVE
Complete one course from the following list or any business course for which the prerequisites have been met:
ENT U201    The Entrepreneurial Universe  4 SH
ENT U204    Innovation!  4 SH
INB U209    Global Environment
           of International Business  4 SH
or INB U201    Global Environment
           of International Business  4 SH
or INB U203    International Business and Global
           Social Responsibility  4 SH
MIS U309    Management Information Systems  4 SH
or MIS U301    Management Information Systems  4 SH
MSC U409    Operations Management  4 SH
or MSC U401    Operations Management  4 SH

GPA REQUIREMENT
2.000 GPA required in the minor